




To provide world class Security 
above and beyond our client’s 
expectaons and to secure them 
and other stakeholders 
24/7,7 days a week.

To be a leading centre of security 
excellence and rapid provision of 
security services and security 
consultancy in Africa.

CORE 
VALUES

Professionalism 
& 

Integrity

Team Work 
& 

Loyalty

Discipline, 
Trust 
& 

  Faithfulness

Accountability

Creavity 
& 

Innovave

WHO WE ARE
Rapid Squad Security ltd is private security company 
incorporated in Kenya that specializes in manned 
guarding services, Corporate Security training &
consultancy, VIP protecon, event management 
and corporate event management and canine services.
We pride in our experienced staffs, most of them We pride in our experienced staffs, most of them 
who have worked for the Kenya defence forces and 
the Kenya police, GSU & DCI who work on a philosophy, 
'Going above and beyond’ to secure our clients.

OUR DIRECTOR
Dr. Wilfred Mwiandi 
is Specialist in 
Crime Management. 
He is a Criminologist and 
Forensic invesgator 
expert. He has a wealth expert. He has a wealth 
of knowledge, having 
worked for the Kenya 
air force and Kenya army, 
Military intelligence 
department for the last 15 years.



OUR SERVICES

Manned Guard

Events Staffing

VIP Protecon

Corporate Security Training 
& Consultancy



Safe Guarding the Personnel, Guests, Visitors &Property.

Conducng Roving and Staonary Tours.

Communicang and Providing Assistance to 
The Public.

Preparing Daily Reports and Logs.



One of the main services of RSS Security ltd is to offer excellent event staffing 
includes, large- scale event security such as Church events, trade shows, 
concerts, weddings, polical rallies, outdoor fesvals, and sporng events.

Protect yourself, minimize your business liability, and impress your guestlist.



We offer trained uniformed & Bodyguard security agents, (Bouncers) available 
armed and unarmed, Businessmen, polical figures, Church leaders, movie stars,
 Musicians, Corporate execuve and other Very Important peoples 
24/7, 7 days a week.

Our security will ensure the safety of your VIP's, Vising guests within and 
from outside the country. 



Establishing our corporate client’s peace of mind is our first Goal.

Staff security awareness programme.

Management awareness programmes.

Execuve security awareness programmes

Churches Protocol and Security trainings.

Counter -terrorism training.



Commercial security

Bank Security

Hotel & Hospitality Security

Mall & Retail Security

Oil Industry Security

Insurance Security

Manufacturing Industry Security

Church Security




